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SOUTHERN ITEM. TELEGRAPHIC SUMMARY. FIFTIETH CONGRESS. CABLE SPARKS.of" its earnings, aad would ' prove to ba the
wise and successful way of promoting labor
reform, and we invite labor and capital toPROHIBITIOKISTS

Blarrland.
Professor W. K A. Aiken was found fead

in his bed at his home in Baltimore.
Baltimore ranks liish anions big cities for

the excellence of its sanitary condition.
Wm. Tysinger bad his right leg broken by

the explosion of a soda water fountain in
Baltimore. v ?

It has been decided to celebrate the centen-
nial of the incorporation of Easton on Thurs-
day, July 26.

Aaron Bragg's furniture stores in Balti-
more were damaged to the extent of fifteen
thousand dollars by Are.

Richard, alias "Tug" Wilson, was sen-
tenced at Westminister to six years in the
penitentiary for burglary.

Gcace Trovlnger, a two-year-ol- d daughter
of Jos. Trovinger, woo nves aoout three
miles east, of liagerstown, fell into a mill
race and was drowned.

Mr. John Bruner of Wolfsville, agod 74
years, who for the last twenty years has lsen
obliged to use spectacles in ' order to read.

urii

The Finnish Diet has decided to adopt
capital pttnlhinent for the crime of murder.

The Swiss Bundesrath has been asked to
grant a fresh credit of $75,000 for war ma-
terial, ij: - v - '

The eviction campaign Lougbrea has
come to an end. All the tenants have paid
the amounts doe less the abatement oflered
ia order to effect a settlement

I"h Finland Diet has inassed a law creating
six squadrons of Finish cavalry on conditio
that they be stationed in r inianu.

Twenty nine Social Democrats at Berlin
have been sentenced to imprisonment for
Wrms varying from two to six months for
circulating seditious prints.

Soxx Yrrmva states that the commission..',.,
which has been occupied nvw years in revis
ing the laws affecting Jews ia Ruaua is
about to conclude iu labors without arriving
at a definite result

A French gunboat has hoisted the tri color
on Maitre Isle, the largest of the Minquleres
group, between the Island ot Jersey and ,

Brittany. Maitre JUle has hitherto been
recognised as a part of the Channel Islands,
and Lord Salisbury will maintain England's
claims to its possession. '

The Oacrta Official fMadrid) publishes the
text of an agreement between Spain and the
United SUt.--s prolonging the existing com-
mercial arrangement pending the conclusion
of a more ample" treaty. The agreement
may be terminated on two months' notice
being given to either skle.

While number of workmen were era
ployed in making alterations In the Roya1
Theatre In Berlin a scaffold which bad been
erected over the stage collapsed. One work-
man was kilted, sir serioasly injured, and
seven were slightly hurt The empress vis
ited the scene of the accident and contrib-
uted toward the relief of the sufferer

ABOUT NOTED PEOPLE

The Prince of Wales is suffering from in.
omnia.
Millionaire M. M. Shoemaker, of Cincin-

nati, has started on a tour around the world.
1L Rider Haggard, in spite of bis success

as a novel writer, considers the practice of
law bis chief occupation.

That most of Englishmen. Mr.
Wilfrid Blunt, says that "there is very little
political intelligence in England."

Berry, of New Hampshire,
who is now in his ttM year, organized the
first temperance society in that state at Heb
ron (XJ years ago.

It is carefully estimated that Senator Kher
man's entire estate at Mansfield, including
stocks and other investments, is not worth
mor than f 100,000.
' Empress Elizabeth, of Austria, having
been forbidden to take equine exercbe for
some months, now amuses herself with a
tricycle, it is whispered that her Majesty
also practices, when in the seclusion of her
grounds, upon a bicycle.

Professor David Swing of Chicago, rises be-
fore 0 o'clock every morning, though Le
rarely retires before half past II. . One hour
a day is given up to walking. His compan-
ion in bis walks and in his study is a fox
terrier, which he has taught to join in the
chorus of a hymn. .
- The late Colonel J. R. Anderson, I'rohlbf,
tion candidate' for Governor of Kentucky,
nover knew the taste of Brandy or whisky-on-d

never tasted wine except at the com
munion table. He never used tobacco in
any form. It is also said that he never was
confined to his bed by sickness for a day
daring bis whole life of nearly 70 years.

During the March blizzard Mail carrier
Gage, of Uopkinson, N. 1L, started from the
village on foot with his mail bag on his back.
The drifts were so deep that be had to crawl
on hands and knees much of the way for four
miles, when he found a team that took him
the rest of the way. He was rewarded for
his exposure by being fined 11.40 for the de-
lay which occurred to the mails.

Miss Susan. B. Anthony is still at the Rlggs
House, Washington, with Mrs. Spofford,
tunly occupied with the voluminous report
of the late Woman's International Congress.

Antoinette Brown Black well, who now
lives in Elizabeth,-!?- . J.pwas the first woman
1 reichr in the country. She was the min
ister of an Ohio Congressional church 35
years ago. She is now m Unitarian.

At 70 Mr. Browning does not look to be
much more than 40; nor act so. He gees
everywhere and nees everything. Within a
few days he went to the funeral of Matthew
Arnold, to the Academy, the Grosvenor, and
the New, to say nothing of numberless "At
Homes." Mr. Browning ha no affectations.
Unlike his friend and contemporary. Lord
Tennyson, a slouch hat and long cloak In
some country "palace of artf have no charms
for him.

CRAZY ABOUT' WITCHCRAFT.

A Well To Do Georgia Farmer Daft
on the Subject of Omen

f

William Esmond, one of the wealthiest
farmers of Murray coaoty, Ga., and a man
of considerable intelligence has gone perfectly
crazy over witchcraft He employs a number
of hand, awl has never shown a weakne
except on this one subject

He came home a few evenings ago and dis-

covered a green stick standing against his
door, which some one had left there on pur-
pose, and before it could be removed
be went into convulsions. It is said
that a few marks made on the ground in
front of his door, if gi vn a peculiar turn, ar
sufficient to keep him from entering by the
front door for two weeks. Hi family are In
telligeot. well educated people, ana it is a
continual source of morUacatkm to them to
see the bead of the bouse acting in such a
manner.

It is said that when be was acbil l. being an
orphan, be was eared for by an old negreM
who for a long time bad lived 01 bis father's
plantation awl who imbued his mind so
thoroughly with the superstitions of her race
that be has never been able to overcome ber
early teachings, lie is a good 00a venation --

a)it, pmwnts a splendid appearance warn
discharging the duties of a host aniens the
conversation happens to turn on signs and
omens, when be immediately evinces such an
interest, becomes so nervous, talks so fart and
incoherently that it is painful to witness him.

; MARKETS.

Baltiworb Flour City Mills,extra.tlK
ai.?5; Wbeat-outh-ern FulU, !lUct;
Corn Southern White, C4aicU, Yellow r,l
--ftJcta; Oat Southern and Pennsylvania
40a4?u-- ; Rye Maryland and Pennsylvania
TTaTScW. ; Hay Maryland and Pennsylvania
16VJa l7U0;Straw-Whea- t, 12aiJ W; Butter,
Eastern CreaineryaJct. , near-b- y rewnpU
IQaSkta; Cheee Eautern Fancy Crera, 10

.10 cu., WesWn, 10 cts; Kggs- -1
16; Cattle t4.50aS.12; Swine '?4 ct. ;
Sheep, and JLamb SaAX eU ; Tobwi
Leaf Inferior, la150. Good Common,: n

4 50, Middling, 517.00 Good to fine red,7ai
Fancy, 104 IA

Niv Yoax Fkmr Southern Common to
fair extra, &40a LOO vWheat-N-o. 1 Whit M3

alticU.; Itye State, MaVJ: Corn Southern
Yellow, (KaiCcU.; Oats White State, 5.'
cU. ; Butter State, 1 UI9 eta. ; Cbeee--tat- e,

lUlcta; Egg-13- al3; ct
PaiiunxrniA Flour Pennsylvania,

fancy, 3.S4 ; Wheat-Pen- nyl vania and
8outhcTnPl,yua7ctii; llT-y- eJ "
4?a&icU. ; Cura-4out- hern Yellow.6 cU
Oau-i- U4i ct.; Batter State, ISaW cti.;
Cera-- X. Y. Factory, DadJ eta Ex-hta- le.

LSalG c-- Jt

unite with os for the accomplishment thereof;
that monopoly in Jand is a wrong to the poe-p- k,

and the public land should be reserved
to actual settlers, and that men an I women
sbnld reciVrt enual wasrni for equal work.

Eleventh. iTbat oar immigrauoa laws
should be so enforced as to prevent the in- -

andtrod action into our country of all convicts.
inmates of dependent institutions, and of theothers physically incapacitated for self-sanoort.-

that no nersou should have toe on
talk in an V state who is not a citizen of the
United Stales. Recognizing and declaring billthat prohibition of the 1 quor tramc.nas oe-oor- ae

the dominant isxae in national politics.
we invite to full party fellowship ad those
who on this oue dominant issue are with us
agreed, in the full. belief that this party can
and Will reutave sectional differences, pro

Desmote national naitv and insure the best
welfare-o- f oof native land."

CIRCUS TRAIN WRECKED. not

Miller & Freeman Sleet- - With An- -

other Smasbup Seven 91 en bill

Hurt. -

The partial wrecking of a circus train at
the East Long Meadow station of the New of

ofYork and New England road, five miles
south --of Springfield, Mass., has occasioned
considerable excitemept in said region.

theThe following are the names of the circu of
men injured:

JACOB MYERS, Troy, Ohio.
JAMES A. JACKSON (colored), Sharon- -

ydle, Ohio.
CHARLES CRIM, Uttle Galls, N. Y.
ED WARD LOCKSLE Y.Springfleld.Mass, the

ofThe Miller & .Freeman . company left
Springfield for Hartford about midnight on
Saturday.! The train contained the usual
number of wild animals, on some twenty- -

five cars, and 180 people, , While passing a
switch close by the station at a moderate
rate of speed and most of the company being
asleeu. three cars in the centre of the train
left the track, tipped down a bank and into
a swamnv meadow.

One of the cars had in it a tank of gasoline
and was, of course, quickly burned, as was
one of the other cars, the latters loaded with
tent poles. The third car Was smashed into
bits, as were three wagons.

James A. Jackson, a negro, who lay on one
of the cars under a wagon, was thrown into
the mud,! part of the wagon falling on top
of him. His cries for help during the halt
hour which it took to extricate mm were
heartrending. He received internal inju
ries and was taken into the depot, were he
lay with three others, Jacob Myers, Charles
d im and E. Locksley, a Frenchman, who
Joined the company at Springfield, a few
hours befere. They were taken to the Hart
ford City Hospital during the forenoon.
Richard Ormond, Harry Kurnes and John
Mingue were also slightly hurt

A wrecking train from Hartford cleared
the track 01 almost every sign of the acci
dent early in the afternoon.

Miller j& Freeman were, it is said, smashed
up 111 a raiiroaa accident near ixiumous,
Ohio, five weeks ago. Then the company
paid them haucsomely for the damage done.
It is probable that all the woundea will ro--

TRAGEDY IN A COURT.

A Furious Woman Fires Four Times
at a Iiawyer. ,

A tremendous sensation occurred in Judge
Jamieson's court at Chicago, Ills. While
the docket was being called Mrs. Meckie L.
Rawson was impatiently waiting for the di-

vorce case of her husband, banker Rawson,
to be called. CoL H. CL Whitney, her hus
band's attorney, was sitting at a side table
writing when the court was suddenly start-
led to bear a pistol, and Col. Whitney at
once disappeared under the table.

The shot was followed by four more in
rapid succession, and Mrs. Rawson was seen
pursuing Whitney with a Smith and Wesson
38 calibre revolver. Mrs. Rawson succeeded
in emptying her revolver at Whitney before
she could be captured. Two of the balls hit
the lawyer, one taking effect below the groin
and thei other in the left leg. The wound
near the right groin will probably be fatal.
Judge Jamieson ot once ordered Mrs. Raw- -
son's arrest, ana sne was immediately taicen
to jaiL When the officers arrived at the jail
with their prisoner, Mrs. Rawson had every
appearance of being an insane woman. Her
eyes were red and bloodshot and she com-
plained of being cold and faint As soon as
the search had been completed she became
more composed.

It is understood that Mrs. Rawson has been
in a desperate state of mind since the Appel-
late Court refused to grant her solicitors'
fees, and said in passing upon the merits of
her pending divorce suit, that the tessimony
was overwhelmingly against her. It is also
understood that Mrs. Rawson claims that
lawyerj Whitney trumped up all the testi-
mony which went to show that she bad been
guilty of infidelity to her husband.

This occurrence recalls the sensational
shooting that occurred last winter, when
Ralph Lee, a nephew of Mrs. Rawson, shot
five ballets into Banker Rawson as he was
leaving the third Presbyterian Church after
the Sunday morning services. Rawson still
has the five bullets in bis body, escaping
death by almost a miracle. Lee is now serv-
ing a brief jail sentence for the crime.

FAITH DID NOT SAVE.

Medicine Discarded With Fatal Effect
in a Caee or Illness.

' The first instance in South Carolina of a
resort! to the "faith cure" is reported from
Timmonsville, where it resulted in the death
of Annette Manes, a bright girl, twelve
years old, the daughter of respectable, intel-
ligent' and pioui parents. Annette was
stricken down with measles, which finally
developed into a dangenrous type of dysen-tar- y.

A regular physician attended her and
soon had the disease under control.

At this juncture Miss Mattie Gordon came
to the vicinity lecturing on prohibition and
holiness, and claiming to tie a faith healer.
Miss Gordon sxm induced the child to leave
off the doctor's medicine and adopt the faith
remedy. The mother protested, but the
child, encouraged by II is Gordon, refused
to take the doctor's medicine. The disease
took a firm hold, and when at length toe
family recalled the regular physician it was
too late. The unfortunate girl died.

When last beard from Miw Gordon was ii.t
Charleston, conducting a "holiness" revival.

. , .1 r : 1 : jt f i. 1

.tiif warm SwifnSrlln
that section again. I

'
KILLED FOR TESTIFYING.

J

l

Mrs. Dennis Mull ins, living in Fitfeburg, '

was murdered in the presence of her littJe
children by a next-doo- r neighbor named
Srholer. The mardcr was the result of a'
family quarrel which had been carried to
cuurt The hearing was set and Mrs. Mul-- 5

lirts was the principle witness against Hebokr. )

Shortly after Dennis Muilins left home for
his dady work Scholer went into ths bouse
and seizing Mrs. Mollins by the hair cut her
throat from ear to ear. The screams of the 1

rh;l Irea attracted the neighbors, but lfore '
a&Ntjtnce arrived Scholer had fled. &!

at sums aiea in a lew momenta.
can ami on tlie streets a few hour, Ut,.
is now la jyi. -

Senate Kesslona
11GTH DAT. The session of .the Senate

today opened as usual with prayer by the
chaplain and the reading of yesterday's
Journal. meu numerous ouis train .voe
House of UepresenUtive were presented

referred.
The bill to revive the grade of general la

United States army was again taken op,
motion of Mr. Manderson, who moved it

Alter reroarss irom jar, eerry agaiRH ioa
and Mr. Manderson in favor it -- was

passed yeas i, nays 7 the negative votes
being given byXeiiaUrs Berry, lfce, Harris,
iteagan, tiatibbury, anceana uum

HiTH DAT. The Senate, after tie late.
passed the bill to quiet title of pettier o ithe

Moines river kuuls io Iowa.
iITiu Oat". The Senate, after debate.

pAel the 1'idaii .jp.ropnation bid, aid
1 lTH DAT. The United States Senate was

in session to-da- y.

rjrru Da v. The ;iiat-- i jkw e i i ill, t.iv
clultiig the bill ta m lie in.nura n i day a
holiday In the District ot colutut-- a ana House

to promote agriculture. - ? '

House 8enkna
llfrrn Dat. Immediately after tlie reading
the journal the House went into committee
the whole on the legislative, executive and

judicial appropriation bill. , - , -
un motion or wr. iiorrow, an imnmiuni,

was adopted increasing from $,000 to $13,000
appropriation for contingent expenses

branch dydrographlc offices.
The consideration of the bill a nsumod the

remainder of the afternoon, no material
changes being made to it The eonim liee
finally rose and reported the bill aua amena-me- nt

to the House.
Mr. Holman demanded a separate vHe on

amendment increasing the clerical forco
the civil-eervt- ce coinmhvio-- lhe vote

resulted 37 to 08, and the point or 110

quorum was made.
Thereupon the House, at S.oU, aojourneu.
117th Day. The House took up the Mills

tariff bill, and the democrats defeated the
effort of Mr. McKiuley, republican, to have
the revised measure lead through. I hecon-siderati- on

of the bill under the five minute
rule was then proceeded with. The session
was spent on the enacting clause of the bill,
making it tak effect July 1, 1888. al

amendment!- - to make the bill take effect at a
later date we re voted down by the demo
crats. In ihe discussion the republicans
spoke against the free lumber clause, which
come next in order on th j bill.

1 18th Dat. The House, with but one op-
posing vote, passed the Senate bill reviving
the rank of general of the army for the ben-
efit of Lieut. Gtn. P. H. Sheridan. The
remainder of Iho session was spent on the
tariff bill, on which but little progress was
made.

119th Dat. The House passed the agri-
cultural appropriation bill, and theu took up
the tariff bill, on which but Uttle progress
was made on account of amendments
and dilitary motions from the Republican
side.

irrn Day. In the II5is fie Republicans
again filibustered over tlu- - tnriir lili. in
several instances rcfutbi ; to vuto, I ivin ; th-- :

House without a q i 'ruin. After t.vo hour.?
spent in fruit.esj If H"t to pro.vd wit'i th
bill, the House, on nou m ot Sir. Mills ad
journed .

KIDNAPPERS AT WORK.

No Trace or Lit tie Annie Redmond,
who was Stolen Over a Week

Ago.

There are strong reasons to believe that
here is a traffic in kidnapped children in

Chicago, and that little Annie Redmond, the
ld daugh tor of John Redaio id, tin

blacksmith, on South Stte street, was stolen
by a professional kidnapper. She was stolen
a we3k ago, and the poiica are still in th J dirk
regarding her wherabouts.

The abduction was In broad daylight and
hundred! of people were on the streets, ye
no one can be found to give more tban a
vague description of the dresj worn by the

John Redmin I still pins his faith
to the hope that his little girl is yet in thecity
and that her unusual brightness will give the

Meople she miy meet some clue for the police
to work on.

A woman named Mrs. Murphy, believed to
be the abductres4, cannot be found. Ths ab-
duction was similar in many respects to that
of little Lilly Schaefer, on July 3, 18S"i. H it
was being wheeled up an! down thesiliwalk
in front of her father's house by her brother
when a woman carried hr away and she hxi
not been seen by her p iren ts to this day.

The police say they wil 1 not rert until they
have run the kidnappers do wn.

CYCLONE AND FLOOD.

Life, L'mb and Property Destroyed
By the Klementa.

Reports of a destructive cyclone in Wash-

ington county, Ark., are coming in. The
town of Evansville, a place of 500 people,
was partly destroyed. The residence of
Messrs. Goodrich, Wall, Denton McClure,
lineman, Flynn, Mathewson, Ferguson and
others were com ptely wrecked. J. R.
Flynn's bouse, a two slorr structure, was
blown to pieces,and the family were seriously
injured. Several business houses were car-
ried away.

A partial list of the injured include Miss
Lulu Flynn, dangerously hurt, Mrs. J. R.
Flynn, seriously wounded in bead ; Miss Roth
Flynn, arms broken; Mrs. Martha Flynn,
internal injuries; Marion Flynn, severe
wounds; J It Flynn, dangerous injuries;
Squire J. D. Mathews, slight injuries; Mrs.
8. ArMathews, dangerously wounded; Mrs.
D. T. Matbewsl'legs broken. Seven others,
whose names Could not be learned, were
more or less injural. .

The surrounding country sustained much
damage to buildings and other property.

There are rumors of loss of lite, bat on
this point nothing can yet be btained.

FATAL EXPLOSION.

A Pilot Killed and Three Men 51 or
tally Injured.

The boiler of the steamer Fulton exploded

with disastrous effect, instantly killing tlx
pilot, EL Perkins, fatally wounding Captiio
W. H. Riddle and Jake Landey ai l A.
Watson, two negro deck band, and tlemot
ibiog the boat

At, the time of the explosion the FuIUtb
n..ir i. ,.r

on ber way to New Orleans. She was under
an ordinary head of steam, and the accident
cannot be accounted for by the engineer and
survivors. Fortunately tbre were,, only
even persons on board at the time, 't Pilot
Perkins was at tb wheel an t was instantly
killed. Captain Riddle was struck by frag-
ments of the wreck, while the deck hands,
Landey and Watson, were settled by es-
caping s earn. The injured men were taken
to the quarantine station.

The boilers of the Fulton were examined
last week by Inspector Youngblood, wbc
pronounced thera in first --c"ai condition.
The steamer was built at Memphis seven
years ago and was regard! a a stanch
craft :

Woxzar are naturally lrnthfu ewpeo
uuiy warn txiey iuk

- otter wocum mat tiiej uoa t uta.

1NI,;i;i;sn0 NEWS COMPILED
yji MANY SOUItCG4,

Virginia.

Tb iuiinicilal election at Wythevile re- -
tV.e election ut me temperance or

..,ir): tkkvt. . ! "

ihW I'owtt, residing near Accomac
r nrt w''e carelessly handling a toy

pi--
s,l"t ti,n,el' in ne band, inflicting a

jainfi-- I wound.

hil! colored man named Thoroughgood
J)avi was crossing Chincoteague bay with a

,y in a iiill loat, thejboat capsized. Davis
wfi's (irowiwi; Capt. Young, of Franklin
t'jty, in itialed to save the boy.

Ko.s Saunders a colored desperado, who
is wauUvl in Tazewell county for murder and
for " li r criuii s in other placed, was captured
m K'iiiioko alter an exciting eba, daring
whit-I- t forty shuts wore ttroi, but no one was
juj'in'd.

Two children of AlvahCase.a merchant at
Honey 1'oint, Ad-emir- county, were playi-
ng with a sjilf-acti- ng revolver,
wnea the e'd.-r- . aged 8 years, shot the
younger, ajed ' years, three times, inflicting
wounds tint may prove fatal. .

A little girl wandered away in tbemotin-t-iin- s
near Sugar Hollow, West Albemarle,

May Diligent search has failed to dis
over any trace of h.T. It is feared that a

N-a- r which linn boon killing sheep in tlio
neighborhood has de.itroyod her.

In the trial of Win. II. Iocke, indicted
with his father, Josiah R. Iicke, for the
killing of Win. 11. Jenkins in August last, the
jury brought in a-- , verdict of ''not guilty"
iifU-- r being time. The court
has granted a new trial to Josiah K. Locke,
vlio wus convicted of the above offense a few
lays ago.

- Jesse Boiist, a resectable colored man tm-lil'ify- etl

on (Jen. Ilium's place, in Fairfax, was
murdered by a negro named James Johnson.
Umist went to a neighbor1! house looking for
hi wife, nnd on being told she wan upstairs
with Johinon, proceeded thither, lie was
net by Johnson and stabbed, dying within
wo hours. Johnson escaped and is still at

laij.;e.

KiiKitwrs of the Tennessee Steel and Iron
Company, while surveying in Wise county
were at larked by a body of men in the bushes
nml two f t ie party killed. A company of
Kuaril-t- , under command of Capt. Barn Dotson,
employed to protect the engineers, were
driven !r and routed. (Jreat trouble is ex-p.rl-

aii l tli" settlers of the neighborhood
warn tii' engineers to leave immediately.
TJje i tu-o- t the trouble h that the settlers
claim 11m land, which claim is contested by
the iron company, who are trying to eject
I lie tenants.

Granville Stuart, a desperate negro cbar-ecle- r,

was the mayor of Martinsville,
and a small line was iinjiosod upon him. He
tvlnse I to pay itan I iM'wmptorily left the of-l-i.

e. I'olicemati W. 11. Mills placed his hand
i,i Stuart's shoulder and told him to consider

lijiiix ll under arrest. Stuart thereupon drew
it knife and cut at Mills iu rapid succession,
fort ius; him ha-'- into a narrow corner'of the
hallway. Swing a desperate case required
ilHsfK-ral- remedies. Mills drew his revolver

ml shot Stuart through the breast. It is
titiL'lit he will die.

West-Virginia- .
...

Tim cut worm is damaging the young corn
In Wayne.

ants are snid to be destroying the
crops in some parte of Tyler.

A hrge amount of corn in Morgan county
will have to be replanted.

IVkiis $2 hills on the State- Rank of Kent-
ucky are circulating about Charleston.

TV Uovernm"nt is stocking the Monon-rilu- la

river with sveral million young
s.'nd.

Ti:e jteoplo ot Keyser are sending otit a
n it. pamphlet, describing the advantages of
llle town. ' -

Mrs. 1 loiter t Shannon, rnsiuine near
t 'h irleslon, was-kilk- sl by a falling treedur-i- a

a storm. , r

Twenty thounnd ties are now lein Ioihd
m the mouth ef Middle Island creek, Tyler
eoe.nt.V

Vv.m. r Perry., of reenorier county, re--
,.M. frightful injuri iy laiuntr trom a

I recently.
I T.n InrsN store, near Clnrksburg, has been

citcrcl live tunes by burglars within the
J'a.t fifteen months.

I "VI .Humphreys, a son of the postmnster
' u ji.. I n.l a nn rrow escajie from

drowning a few days ago.
.'iH'k Iiiilillo, a nimer at Coalbnrg, who

w nt to work at mines, wns found d.ad in
lnck room, crushed by falling slaU

X rmn namol Tonilin, resident nf Hun-tncto-

struck his wife in the head with a
'.I'Vr Ixittlo n fnw ilua ncro ntmiicl. hntininir
h"T.

f Crowley's creek, IjOgnn county, wns
,1"r"" 1 to death by falling into a kettle of
'"'iliiiK soap. '

nmiics 1 vi nes nnd DnvM Lively have been
iricsli'il ns the authors of a numtw nf in
vii'tinry fires in Munroo county. Eanes

ni:i.lt a coiifessiof.
"

Tetitii. Itarnhart, tHe six year-ol- d daughter
"f Ci.ir:.s L Barnhart, of JefTorson county,
"W' slKH'kingly injured a few tlays ago by
ling thrown from a horse.

UolMrt Wright, an employe of the Ray-- m

Mi l City mines, fe'l b n ath the wheels of
i freight train and had one fixit rut off. He
'iHtiiined other injuries, and is not expected

t rtH'over.
i At Cajerton, Lee Po index tor,' co'orel,

l' (.hooting grew out of a aispuie aooui; a
fttr of socks which the jHKldier had sold
'"iiHoxter.
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vn sM? with shot. He may recover.
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Judge Henry Morris died at Springfield,
Mass.

Ex-Go- Wm Johnson, of Kentucky, ds
dead.

The schooner Rattler was sunk in Timlico
Sound.

Two counterfeiters were captured at Chat-
tanooga, Tenn.

A cyclone did a larce am , tint of damage
near Milto.i. N. CL ' ' .

Eleven persons were burned to death in a
hotel at K ck lale, Tex. , .

Jefferson Davis celebrated his eightieth
birthday on Sunday. ,

A statute to Garibaldi was unveiled at
Washington Square, New York.

Four miner were entombed by the cave-i- n
of a copper mine at Butte, Men,

The exo culion of Maxwell, the Murderer
of Prell-jr- , has been 'fixed for July mth.

In a collision rj?ar Lyran's Viaduct, Ct,
the conductor or one of the trains was killeJ.

The shops of the St. John Sewing Machine
Company, at Springfleld.Mass., were burned:
loss t:H),wo.

The Interstate Commerce Commission has
Issued a circular to all carriers, calling for
an annual rejiort. -

The Board of Liquidation of Louisiana has
made arrangements for the payment of the
interest on the sfcjte bonds up to 1VJ0.

An entire family of six iwrsons wt re pois-
oned by a twelve-yea- r old servant girl at

v masor, aia, and not expected to recover.
Meetings of the Knights of Labor and

Amalgamated Iron aud Steeh Workers are
being held iu Pittsburg, to hx the scale of
wages. ..

The top af the air pump cylinder of the
steamer Uld Dominion fell on the first assist
ant engineer and fireman, at Richmond, Va. ,
breaking both of their tacks. - -

Charles Scbreeves, a hardware merchant
of Murray, Iowa, killed LouMears, a farmer
Sunday night. Their quarrel grew out of
Mear's objections to Schr eves paying atten-
tion to his sister.

United States District Judge E. B. Turner
died at Austin, Texas.

Heavy rains have seriously damaged the
peanut crop in Virginia.

A number of employes of Miller Freeman's
Circus were injured iu a railroad accident.

Eight girls were made sick by eating can-no- d

salmon salad at a church fair at Nyack,
N. Y.

The Fort Worth aud Denver Telegraph
Company has been absorbed by the Western
Union,

Alfred Edward Manning, of San Francisco,
committed suicide in Fairmount Park, Phila- -

aeipma.
Fire in Pierce & Coleman's lumber

yard, near Dayton, Ohio, caused $03,000
damage.

Allen Sturgis, colored, was lynched in
McDuftie comity, Ga., for entering ladies'
bed-room- s. i

Hon. A. P. Gould, a noted lawyer, who
studied law with Daniel Webster, died iu
Thoinaston, Maine.

Alice Woodhull, charged with defrauding
old John Gill, of New York, has been brought
back from London.

Robert Reidy and Boyd Guinter, aged ra
spectively fifteen and thirteen years, were
drowned at Williamsport, FsL - .

Suit has been instituted against the bonds-
men of James N. Tate, the defaulting treas-
urer of Kentucky, to recover $217,C0J.

James Phillips and his wife were found
deatlina cabin at Logan, 6., with a note
explaining that he had first killed his wife
and then himself. j

The Western Trades' Assembly of Penn-
sylvania, representing 60,000 workingmen,
adopted resolutions condemning the Mills
bill and all its advocates.

William Burns, whose son Francis was
found murdered near John McKniff's saloon
id Danbury, Ct.. has sued McKniff, the al-
leged murderer, for $5,000. '

The White Caps of Spencer county threat-
en to chastise the editors of papers unless
they publish the proclamation of the vigilan-
tes against wife beaters and loafers.

Prof. Anderson, principal of the Spencer
High School at Vincennes, Ind., aud the
Misses Lame and Clara Hornaday were
drowned in wmte river oy tneir boat cap- -
sizing.

LOSSES BY FIRE.

0 Robinson Brothers' saw mill at Nebraska,
W Loss, $4,000.
? The furniture establishment of Aaron Brag,
in Baltimore. Loss, $35,000.

The St. Paul Knitting Works, at St Paul
Park, Minnesota. Doss, $117,000.

The chocolate factory of C. D. Brooks,
in Dedbam, Massachusetts. Loss, $80,000,

The box shook factory of Barnes & Co.,
New York, at Chandiere, Ontario. Loss,
$20,000.
?" The building occupied by the West Coast
Furniture Company, in San Francisco, was
destroyed. Loss, $65,000.

At Selma, California, one-ha-lf of a block
opposite the Southern Pacific Railway depot
was destroyed. Loss, $100,000.

RThe furniture store and building of B.
Thomas and grocery of D. W. Jones in
Wilkesbarre. Loss, $20,000. .

Eight buildings in Annapolis, Nova Scotia,
among them the Dominion House. Several
persons were injured in tlie Dominion
House. ..

At Danbury, Connecticut, the Griffin &
Terry blocks, occupied as stores below
and by families upstairs. Loss, about
$S0,000.

The factory of the Wallingford Wheel
Company, in Wallingford, Connecticut, was
struck by lightning and totally destroyed.
Loss, $6,000.

At Tyrone, Pa, an entire block, extending
from the river to Juniata street, with the ex-
ception of the Boyer House. The loss is
$40,0X1, ranging in amounts from $10.) to
$10,000. About 60 per cent of the losses are
covered by insurance.

At Pellefonte, Penna. , Hume's block, on
Allegheny street, and the First National Bank
building were destroyed. The block includes
tlie postoffice, Hume's Opera House, the
groe . ries of A. C. Moore & Brother, and Jared
Harper, W. W. Mover's dry goods store.
Montgemery's clothing store, the --operati ve
store and "tt oodring's stationery. Loss, about
$123,000, It is believed the fire was started by
lightning.

(

Several barrels of oil and gasoline in the
store of Charles E. Zellers, iu Frederick,
Maryland, exploded during a fire, and a
number of firemen who were in the building
were injured. Charles Poole, Jr., aged 11

years, was pirned beneath' the rafters anil
killed. The side and front of the buildi g
were thrown into the street and many specta-
tors were hurt The total number of injured
iiabmtDO .Mr.Sloctim,colored,isdead.and
Peyton Brown, colored, John T. Moore. John
Davidson and William Uahn are thought to
be fatally injured. The building and stock
were valued at about $12,0iW.

FREEDMAN'S BANK DEBTS.

Senator Sherman, from the committee on
Finance, reported favorably, with amend-
ments, the bill to reimburse the depositors of
the Freedman's Savings and Trust Company
for losses incurred by the failure of that com-
pany. - It appropriates $1,000,000 to be placed
t- - the credit of the Commissioner of the
coaipnny, who is upon satisfactory proof to
pay the depositors toe amount duetbemby
the company at the time of its failure, 'All
claims not presented for payment within two
years are to be forever barred,

Gen. Clinton B. Fisk Nomi- -

' nated for President. -

4

Itev. Jo"jn A IJrpoks Ilecci vcatbe Som
Ination for. Vice-Pre.ldcnt-C- frct

, Eul husiasni for the Nominees '

Woman SnfTrase Indorsed
TheTarifT aad Natarall-Natio- n

Planks in the
Plaform-Cout- rl -

butlonelor the -

&KK. CUNTOX B. FISJtK. j

The prohibition convention in s ssion a
Indianapolis completed its work by noraina-natin- g

Clinton B. Fisk for President and
Rev. John A. Brooks for Vice Presi-

dent
SKETCH OF THE NOMINEES.

Gen. Clinton B. Fiske was born at Griggs
ville. N. Y.. on the 8th of December, 182S. He
is therefore approaching his 61st year. Gen
Fisk's early days were spent mostly in Michi
gan, where his father removed in 1830. He
felt the grim hand of poverty in his boyhood
days, out has struggled up to ;thev af
fluence and eminence by dint of per-severen-

and abilitv., t the aee of 23 ht
was married to Miss Jeannette A. Crippen.
of Albion, Mich. He entered into business
partnership with her father, a leading banker
of that, region. From this 1 period General
Fisk's prosperity and reputation - grew
rapidly. He became recognized as a success
ful business man of integrity. He was an
abolitionist, and he became a prohibitionist
only when he found it Impossible to obtain
prohibition through the Republican party.
While a Republican he trained with their
greatest leaders, was a friend of Grant, Lin-
coln and Blaine, and held important trusts
under that party. He served four years in
the Union army and was commissioned
major-genera- l by brevet for meritorious
services. He has been distinguished be-

cause of his friendship to the negro, and
the Fisk University at Nashville,; Tenn., is
a monument to his pbilanthrophy. ( His first
vote for the Prohibition party was cast in
1884. Two years ago he ran for Governor of
New Jersey on the Prohibition ticket, receiv-
ing 20,000 votes. He is a proimnent member
of the Methodist Church, and is conspicuous
as a worker in moral and religious move-
ments.

The Rev. Dr. John A. Brooks was born in
Mason county, Kentucky, on June i, 1830, and
he is now 52 years old. He is of Virginia de-

scent, and his father was a preach r of tue
Church of Christian disciples. He was edu-
cated at Bethany College, West iVirg.nia,
and graduated in 1855, and he became a min-
ister of the Christian Disciples' Church, and
he is a distinguished preacher of bis church
in Kansas City, Missouri. . In 1884 he
was the Prohibition candidate for Governoi
of Missouri against Gen. Marmaduke. He was
formerly a Democrat. During the war he was
a Confederate chaplain. Ha has been the su-

preme ruler of the Ancient United Order of
Workingmen. He- - is a fine speaker and a
gentleman of handsome presence. -

THE PLATFORM. ' j

- j
"The Prohibition party, in national con.

vention assembled, acknowledging Almighty
God as the source of all power in govern-
ment, do hereby declare: '

"First, That the manufacture, importation,
exportation, transportation and sale of alco-
holic beverages shall be made public crimes
and punished as such.

"Second, That such prohibition must bo
secured through amendments of our national
and state constitutions, enforce! by adequate
laws, adequately supported by administra-
tive authority, and t o this end the organiz

the Prohibition party is imperatively
demanded in state and nation.

"Third, That any form of license, to xa
tion or regulation of the liquor traffic is con
trary to good government; that any party
which supports, or by regulation, license or
tax enters into an alliance with such traffic,
becomes the actual foe of the Stare's welfare,
and that we arraign the Republican and
Democratic parties for their persistent atti-
tude in favor of the license iniquity, whereby
they oppose the demand of the people for
prohibition, and through open complicity
with the liquor cause, "defeat the enforcement
of law. .

"Fourth, For the imtneuiate abolition of
the internal revenue system, whereby our
national government is deriving support
from our greatest national vice,

"Fifth. That an adequate public revenus
being necessary, it may properly be raised
by import duties and by an equitable assess-
ment upon the property and legitimate bus
iness of the country, but import duties
should be so reduced that no surplus shall
be accumulated in the treasury, and that
the hardens of taxation shall be removed
from foodSjClotbing ad other necessaries of
li'e.

Sixth, That civil-emc- e appointments for
all civil offices, chiefly clerical in their duties,
should be based upon moral, intellectual ami
physical qualifications, and not npon party
services or party necessities.

Seventh, That the right of suffrage zests
on no mere circumstance, or race, color, sex
or nationality, ana taac wnere Irom any
cause it has been held from citizens who -

of suitable age. and mentally ana morally
qualified for the exercise of an intelligent
ballot, it should be restored by the people
through the Legislatures ot tne several
States on such educational basis as they may

Eigtith, For the abolition ot polygamy and
the establishment of uniform laws govern- -
in? marriare and divorce. -

Ninth. For prohibiting all combinations
of capital to control and to increase the cost
of products for popular consumption, y

Tenth, For the preservation and defense of
the Sabbath as a civil institution, without
oppressing any who religiously observe the
some on any other day than the first day of
the week: that arbitration is toe cnrisuan,
viw a nil Mmuimie method of settling na
tinnal differences, and the same method
should, by judicious legislation, be applied
to the settlement of disputes between large-bodie- s

of employes and employer; that tne
tuition nf tha saloon would remove the

i.nntMi moral, nhvsical pecuniary and
social, whicb now oppress labor and jrobifc

has for the past few months laid aside his
glasses and can read the finest print without
Ibem. '

.

James A. Cochrane1 store, at Aquasco,
Prince George's county, was burned. Mr.
Cochrane, who was sleeping over the store,
was awakened by the smoke, and escaped by
an outside stairway. The estimated loss is

Four colored men attempted to cross in
front of a train at Westminster. Daniel
Toop, one of them was knocked twenty-feet- .

When picked up by a flagman he was in an
unconscious condition. Dr. J. H. Mathias
considers his injuries serious.

Alvin Diitsmore was knocked down and
robled in an alley in liagerstown. Harry
Kales, a young man of liagerstown, was
given a hearing upon the charge, and in de-
fault of $000 bail was committed to jail to

Lawait the action of the grand jury.
The barn on the farm of Mrs. A. M. Vick-cr- s,

near East New Market, Dorchester coun-
ty, was destroyed by Are, together with a
large quantity of corn and feed. The loss is
estimated at $500. The Are is supposed to
have been of incendiary origin.

Miss Mary Geisbert, aged about 20 years,
daughter of Mr. --Anthony Giesbert, commit-
ted suicide at her home, Frederick, by taking
laudanum. Bhe made an attempt at suicido
about a year ago. but was restored by prompt
medical attendance. She has been suffering
from depression of spirits for some time.

Worthington Easton, while engaged in
loading lumber on a wagon in Howard coun-
ty, was seriously hurt by being thrown
from the wagon. Hts head struck against
a stone, and his skull was so badly fractured
that trepanning was found to be necessary.

The Maryland State Temperance Al iance
last week heard an address by the Rev. Ju-
lius E. Grammer in opposition to high li-

cense, re-elec-ted President Higgins, accepted
with regret the decision of Secretary Mosher
not to accept omce lor anotoer term, ana
then adjourned. ,

The members of the famly pf Mr. Charles
Baumgartner, residing in Frederick, ate
heartily of canned tomatoe. In a short
time they were taken ill, and a physician
who was summoned, pronounced the case
one of The vibtims have re-
covered. '

A fire broke out in a paint shop of the
burial case works at Frederick. This build-
ing is a total loss, but through the efforts of
the firemen, the main shop, in which all the
costly machinery is located, was saved, al-
though not more than six feet distant from
the paint shops. It is believed that the fire
originated spontaneously, as it broke out in
that part of the building where the paints,
varnish, oils and turpentine were stored.

The body of Amos B. Waterson, a young
farmer residincr near Cowantown. Cecil coun
ty, was found dead in a field. A jury of in-

quest was impanelled. Waterson started
from home about 6 o'clock to find his cows,
and was seen chasing one. He wns discov-
ered an hour Inter dead, lying face down-
wards, in the field, a few hundred yards
from his residence. His wife testified that
he bad complained recently of heart trouble.
Dr. Bratton examined the remains and dis-
covered no signs of violence. He thought
death was caused by heart disease, and the
jury found accordingly. Waterson was 30
years old, and leaves a wife and three young
children.

North Carolina.
There has been eight hundred and thirty

farmers alliancc3 organized in th s state.
W. Duke, Sons & Co , of Durham, has re-

cently received an ordjr from Australia for
2,K),(XK) cigarettes.

The cotton receipts in Raleigh from Sep-
tember 1SS7 to date are 34,2oo bal?s against
:jl,ilso for the corresponding time last year.

A company has been organized in Goldsboro
for the manufacture of farming implements
witn a c.ipitai stoclc or lo,(XX). It has been
iucorporato-- under the name of the "Wayne
Agricultural Works."

The Durham cotton - factory is running on
f 11 1 time. It does not manufacture plaid and
is not th re fore included iu t e two third time
arrangement between the plaid manufac-turtr- s

of the state recently made.
John P. Patrick, commissioner of immigra-

tion, who (ins Ikhjii seriously ill at his home in
Anson couuty .for several weeks is much bet-
tor, and it iff thought will soon be able tore
sume the duties of bis office.

There is an inusua! activity in the King's
Mountain soct ion over the tin subject, large
belts of which ore have been d scovere I in
that vicinity. A Kcntleman, named Furmau,
representing a New York company, has fo.
several months had a number of hands at
work, day and night Machinery has been
nut in oHrntion, one shaft about 6ixty feet
long been driven' and others ot less depth iu
course of construction. No doubts are enter-
tained as to the stijerior quality of the ore,
uiiK'h cf which has aJrwidy been shipped and
pronounced of superior quality. Kuch is the
contidenca that real estate has advanced 25
per cent iu the last ninety days.

A MURDEROUS HIGHWAYMAN.

lie Shoots One Man and Itolx Anot ti-

er in the - treets of Kingston, N. Y.

A daring highwayman was operating on
Albany avenue, Kingston, N. Y., between
midnight and half-pas-t one o'clock Sunday
morning. Hs first victim was Zeolite Stew-

art, manager of the Kingston City Beef
Company, who was just returning from a
business trip in the country.

Stani! and deliver or IU flreT said a
man who sprang from behind a tree on the
sidewalk, close to' which Mr. Stewart was
driving.

Mr .Stewart yelled at his horse to "get up,"
and he gave it a smart cut with his whip.
The highwayman was as good as his word-- he

fired. His victim drove on rapidly, feel-

ing somewhat faint and with unaccountable
sensations in the region of his stomach.
When he went to put up his horse be saw
that his clothes were bloody, and made up
his mind that the peculiar sensations were
caused by a bullet from the would-b- e assis-sin-'s

pistol. Help-w- as speedily sumraoneL
Surgeous extracted the ball from his side,
and Mr. Stewart is reported as doing nicely.
The slightest change of the angle at
which the murderous weapon was fired
would have resulted in Mr. Stewart being a
dead man, and (Kingston city would have a
mystery 10 unravel.

Another victim was E. Ostrander, and he
physical injury. He was walking

along hurriedly and at about the same place
where Mr. Stewart was fired at, a pistol was
pointed let waea Mr. Ostrander's eyes and he
was irquestedjto "stand and deliver" in true
old fashioned style. He put his hands up
over his heud and the highwayman went
through him. Mr. Ostrander did not have
much to deliver, something less than fifty
cents in small change. - '

These two ivery bold affairs have caused
the public mind to be greatly exercised and
it ants to know where are the police,
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